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MARTIN R. DELANY AND ROBERT
CAMPBELL: BLACK AMERICANS IN SEARCH OF
AN AFRICAN COLONY

Richard Blackett*
The years 1859-1860representa crucial and significantperiod of emigrationist
activities among black Americansin the decades before the Civil War. With the
war came a rising expectation for an improvementin the economic, social and
politicallife of both the free and enslaved. The 1850s,however, was the decade of
emigrationismand the search for a "black nationality." Some saw their future in
Haiti, others in Africa and still others in the islands and mainlandcountries borderingthe Caribbean.In turn this sentimentproducedan equally powerful determinationon the part of other blackleaders to oppose all forms of emigrationas the
deceptive designs of the American Colonization Society, which they saw as the
vehicle for the final expatriationof the free black populationand the continued
enslavement of their brothers in the South. In each case the pro and antiemigrationistforces claimed to speak for the majority of the black population.
While it may not be possible to assess the validity of either claim, it is clear
beyond all doubt that the issue of emigrationunleashed the most bitter and vitriolic debates among a divided leadershipat a time when consolidation of effort
was most needed. Each side had its adherentsand while emigrationistsentiments
may have been limitedto only a few, these articulatedthe strong sense of dismay
felt among the free black population. One contemporary, commenting on the
popularityof emigrationism,observed that the speed with which a boat travels in
a river is not determinedsolely by its size but also by the velocity of the river's
current.In other words, the relativelysmall numberof advocates were in fact part
of a strong pro-emigrationistsentiment permeating the free black population.
Those opposed had other views. This study sets out to trace the activities of one
segment of the emigrationistmovement, in the period 1858-1860;the searchfor an
Africancolony in Abeokuta, Nigeria. It aims to follow the developmentsleading
up to the formationof the Niger Valley ExploringParty of Dr. MartinR. Delany
and Robert Campbell,and their activities in Africa.
Emigrationismas a viable political alternativeto the conventional approaches
of the abolitionists came to fruition in the calling of the National Emigration
Conventionin Clevelandin August 1854. Althoughthis was the first gatheringof
*RichardBlackett is Assistant Professor, Departmentof Black Studies University of Pittsburgh,
Pittsburgh,Pennsylvania.Research for this paper was made possible by a small Faculty Research
Grantfrom the University of Pittsburghand supportfrom the Departmentof Black Studies and the
Center for InternationalStudies, University of Pittsburgh.The author wishes to thank Professors
LeonardPlotnicov, ClarenceRollo Turnerand LaurenceGlasco for theiruseful comments.
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its kind, emigrationistviews began to gain some currencyas early as 1847.In that
year, the Conventionat Troy, New York, heard a proposalfor the establishment
of a "triangulartrade" between Jamaica,the United States and Africa. The proposed commercial company was to be owned and operated entirely by blacks.
Although nothing came of the proposal, similar views were expressed in subsequent conventions; Ohio in 1849and 1852and Toronto in 1851. Underpinning
these views was a determinationto find measuresfor black economic, social and
political improvement,and the need to forge a black leadership independent of
white America.' Delany's call for the Cleveland Convention, although limiting
participation to those supporting emigration to the West Indies and Central
America, representedan attemptto give these views an organizationalbasis. His
emigrationistargumentshad been developed in his book, The Condition, Elevation, Emigration and Destiny of the Colored People of the United States, Politi-

cally Considered, publishedin 1852. Among other things Delany arguedthat the
laws discriminatedagainst the free political and social expression of blacks; in
certain periods of a people's history emigration became a political necessity;
although black Americans loved their country, the society had rejected them;
blacks were too poor and, therefore, could not compete on an equal basis with
white Americans; emigration of black Americans would stimulate the reemergence of the race to its former glory.2 Central America was chosen as the
area to which the emigrationistshouldturn, because there one found no inequality
based on race, the blackpopulationwas 2 1/2 million;there was no possible fear of
annexationby the U.S., as was the case with Canada,and, finally, it was still in
easy reach of the fugitive slave. Although in the Appendix to the book Delany
called for the formation of an ". . . expedition to the Eastern Coast of Africa, to

make researches for a suitable location on that section of the coast, and for the
settlement of colored adventures from the United States and elsewhere," the
focus of his interests remainedCentralAmerica.3
His views were given an organizationalfoundationat the ClevelandConvention
with the creation of the National Board of Commissioners.Addressingthe Convention, Delany restated in no uncertainterms that the West Indies, Centraland
South America were the countries of their choice.4 Emigrationto Africa was
strongly opposed on the grounds that it was associated with the work of the
American Colonization Society. Any discussion of Liberia stimulatedthe most
vitriolicabuse. Delany himself called Liberiaa "burlesqueon government,"5and
'HowardH. Bell, "The Negro EmigrationMovement 1849-1854:A Phase of Negro Nationalism,"
Phylon, XX, Second Quarter, 1959. Delany makes the point of black independencein a letter to
FrederickDouglass,in whichhe says, "We musthave a position,independentlyof anythingpertaining
to white men as nations." Frederick Douglass Paper, July 23, 1852.
2pp. 157 through203.
3p. 211.
4Proceedings of the National Emigration Convention of the Colored People: Held at Cleveland,
Ohio, August 24, 26, 1854. Pittsburgh: A.A. Anderson, 1854.
p. 169.
5Condition, Elevation ....,
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the Colonization Society, ". . . one of the most arrant enemies of the colored

man ... ."6 In the following years the National Board was to pursue this Central
Americanand West Indianline.
Given these facts, why did Delany become a proponent of African emigration
by 1857-58?It is quite possible that growing Americaninterest in the area, especially the activities of the filibustersand the Anglo-Americanconflict over areas of
the Mosquito Coast of Central America, may have persuaded Delany that the
possibility of success in this region would be minimal.Delany, however, explains
that this apparentchange was really a life-long ambition. Floyd Miller and other
biographersof Delany suggest that from his youth Delany had shown a marked
interest in the history of Africa and had expressed a determinationto visit Africa
as early as the 1830s.7 Delany in his Report of the Niger Valley Exploring Party
says that in the "secret sessions" of the Cleveland Convention, ". . . Africa, with

its rich inexhaustableproduction,and great facilities for checking the abominable
Slave Trade, its most important point of dependence, . .

.

was held in reserve,

until by the help of an All-wise Providence we could effect what had just been
accomplished with signal success."8 The evidence suggests, however, that in
spite of Delany's professed interestin Africa, the Caribbeanarea continuedto be
his focus of attentionuntil about 1857-58.The second ClevelandConventionheld
in 1856called for the creationof a National PoliticalOrganizationto give direction
and maintainthe establishmentof a West Indian TradingCompany, and a quarterly periodical,among other things.9In May 1856Delany wrote Rev. WilliamC.
Monroe of Michigan, President of the Cleveland Convention, that he had
". . held in mature contemplation, the suggestion of holding a great Continental

Conventionof colored men, to meet at some greatconvenientcentralpoint, out of
the United States. That point I would suggest, as Kingston on the Isle of Jamaica,
West Indies."'0 He decided, however, to suspendthe callingof such a convention
for a later date.
It is possible that Delany's decision to go to Africa may have, in largepart, been
influencedby the publicationof the Rev. Thomas J. Bowen's CentralAfrica and
David Livingstone's Missionary Travels and Researches in South Africa. He says
6Ibid., pp. 31-2, See also Delany's introductionto William Nesbit, Four Months in Liberia or
AfricanColonizationExposed, Pittsburgh:Printedby J.T. Shylock, 1855,in which he called Liberia
. . . that miserablehovel of emancipatedand superannuatedslaves . . . " p. 5.
7Floyd J. Miller, The Search for a Black Nationality: Martin R. Delany and the Emigrationist

Alternative,"unpublishedPh.d. dissertation,Universityof Minnesota,1970.See also VictorUllman,
Martin R. Delany: The Beginnings of Black Nationalism, Boston: Beacon Press, 1971 and Dorothy
Sterling, The Making of an Afro-American: Martin Robison Delany 1812-1885, New York Doubleday,

1971.AlthoughDelany's officialbiographyis informative,it contains too many errorsand is, therefore, limited in its usefulness, Frank A. Rollin, Life and Public Services of Martin R. Delany, Boston:

Lee and Shepard,1883.Reprintedby Arno Pess and the New York Times, 1969.
8MartinR. Delany, "Report on the Niger Valley ExploringParty," in Searchfor a Place: Black
Separatismand Africa, 1860, Ann Arbor:Universityof MichiganPress, 1971,p. 33.
9TheProvincial Freeman, November 25, 1855.
10Ibid., May 31, 1856.
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that he had begun to formulatehis plan soon after the 1856 convention and that
Bowen's and Livingstone'sbooks increasedthe interests amongotherblacks." In
March or April of 1858 Delany wrote M.H. Freeman of the Avery College in
Allegheny City informinghim of his plans to organizea groupto go to Africa. He
also correspondedwith Reobert Douglass and Dr. James H. Wilson of Philadelphia, invitingthem to join his proposed expedition to the Niger Valley. Douglass
accepted but Wilsonhad to decline the invitation,and Robert Campbell,a teacher
at the Institute of Colored Youth in Philadelphiawas suggested as a replacement.'2 While organizinghis expeditionDelany had appendedhis name to a letter
writtenby two Wisconsin blacks, J.J. Myers and Ambrose Dudley, to an English
history professor at the Wisconsin State University, Dr. Joseph Hobbins. The
letter, written under the headingof the "MercantileLines of the Colored People
of North America," enquiredabout the advisabilityof locating a colony in either
the area of the ZambiziRiver, Delegoa Bay in Portugese East Africa or the Niger
Valley. In transmittingthe letter to the Royal GeographicalSociety in London,
Hobbins said that the Company intended ". . . to own, equip and to arm its own

ships, [and]to man them exclusively with colored sailors ...."13
Copies of the
letter were sent to Thomas Clegg, a Manchester cotton manufacturerand to
President Benson of Liberia.14 Delany claims that he was unaware that these
letters were sent. The Geographical Society's reply, written by Dr. Thomas
Hodgkin, very diplomaticallyopposed the establishmentof a colony in any of the
areas suggested, but commendedthe proposal as showing the power of blacks for
independentaction, and called on them to avoid the stigma associated with the
AmericanColonizationSociety, of which he was a member. Hodgkin suggested
that whatever their final decision, they should use Liberia to acclimatize themselves to Africanconditions.15
Throughoutthe summer of 1858, Delany continued to plan for his expedition.
Financingthe trip, however, remainedthe main problem. On June 17, he wrote
the Rev. Henry WardBeecher concerningthe expedition. Delany pointed out that
the expedition, which was to sail at the "next favorableseason," was the culmination of "years of maturereflection" and was to lay the basis, throughthe signing
of treaties with local chiefs, for the establishment of a colony of selected and
skilled individuals. This colony would be composed of agriculturalists,
mechanics, competent businessmen, teachers, qualified clergy, a photographer
and artist, a surveyor and civil engineer, a geologist and chemist and ".

. .

per-

"Official Report, p. 36.
12Ibid., pp. 37-8.

"3JosephHobbinsto the Secretaryof the Royal GeographicalSociety, June7, 1858:Myers, Delany
and Dudley to Hobbins,May 31, 1858.Archives,The RoyalGeographicalSociety, London.
14Intheir letter to Clegg, May 30, 1858,it is stated that, "It is the intentionin locatingourselves to
introducethe mechanicalarts and sciences, also the agriculturaland literaryinfluences."Manchester
(England) Weekly Advertiser, July 17, 1858; J.J. Roberts to Rev. Pinney, New York Colonization
Journal, October 1858.
15Reply printedin Colonization Herald, March 1859.
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sons to fill every vocation necessary to an intelligentand progressive community." Such a colony would in its turn bring enlightenmentand Christianizationto
an otherwisebenightedarea. In orderto accomplishthese ends, Delany requested.
support from the fund of $150,000 left by the PittsburghphilanthropistCharles
Avery for ". . . the enlightenment and civilization of the African race on the

Continentof Africa." He intimatedthat while living in Pittsburghhe had been a
close associate of the Rev. Avery and the trustees of the Fund and had been
appointedChairmanof a select committee to devise plans for the appropriationof
the Americansection of the legacy.'6 AlthoughBeecher was not a memberof the
AmericanMissionaryAssociation, [A.M.A.] he passed Delany's letter on to the
Rev. George Whipple, CorrespondingSecretary of the A.M.A. On the same day
he replied to Delany, Whipplewrote WilliamM. Shinn of Pittsburghrequesting
informationon Delany's claims. Shinn replied that althoughhe had little contact
with Delany when he lived in Pittsburgh,from the informationgiven him by the
Rev. John Peck, an associate of Delany, he was ". ...

constrained to express the

opinion that he is not a man to be relied on for any great christianor missionary
enterprise. He was one of several who were at different times proposed to fill
vacancies in the Boardof Trusteesof the college, againstwhom Mr. Avery set his
face firmly and decidedly-affirmatively he has the reputationof being visionary
and officious and negatively he is said to lack some of the indispensablerequisites
of such a characteras you seem to be in search of."'17 Shinn's letter effectively
destroyed any hope of Delany getting supportfrom the Avery fund.
Soon Delany was to experience another setback for the thirdNational Emigration Convention, which met at Chatham,Canada,in August 1858,totally undermined his authority and leadership. While restating its position of support for
limited emigrationto any country conducive to the improvementof black Americans, the report was couched in languageconciliatoryto other emigrationistsentiments and the general anti-slaveryposition, which was so heavily attacked in
previous meetings. The Convention met, the report states ". . . to consider all the

informationreceived duringthe year, as to all portions of the world in which the
colored people are especially interested and without recommendingany place
now, especially for emigration,to give encouragementto all who may be determined to remove." The Convention's aim was to bring all emigrationistviews
underthe roof of one nationalorganizationand while it rejectedthe notion of mass
emigration,it refrainedfrom promotingany one area. In fact, emigrationwas not
positively asserted;

".

...

the most the Convention thought it could do at the

16Delany to Rev. H.W. Beecher, Chatham,June 17, 1858, AmericanMissionaryAssociation Archives, AmistadResearchCenter,DillardUniversity, Louisiana.(Hereaftercited as A.M.A. Papers);
W.M. Cobb, "Martin Robison Delany," Journal of the National Medical Association, May 1952.

17William
Shinnto Rev. Geo. Whipple,Pittsburgh,June26, 1858andJuly 12, 1858,A.M.A. Papers.
Shinn, a prominentlawyer in Pittsburghand one of the founders of the prosperousPittsburgh
suburbanhamlet of Evergreenwas, along with Thomas M. Howe and Josiah King, an executor of
Avery's will. People's Monthly,July 1871:CharlesC. Arenberg,"EvergreenHamlet," The Western
Pennsylvania Historical Magazine, Vol. 38, Fall-Winter, 1955.
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present was to hold its organizationin readiness to put to use any openings which
mightbe especially desired." Two amendmentsto the Constitutionwere submitted and passed; the first to change the nature of the organizationto include,
". . . all colored people interested, and all who really sympathised with them,"
and secondly to change the name from the Emigration Convention, ". . . to some-

thing expressing the considerationof other importantmatters, generally understood by the meeting as coming within the organization'spurview, i.e., taking
cognizance of all mattersproperlyconcerningthe-colored people." The result of
these amendmentswas to remove an active emigrationistraison d'etre and substitute a very generalanti-slaveryapproach.
This policy and its adoption was engineered by William H. Day, who was
elected President at the conclusion of the convention. Significantly,it reflected
the stronganti-emigrationistfeelings of manyblacks in Chatham.In this speech to
the Convention, Day remarkedthat he had refused to cooperate in similarmeetings because of their emigrationists'approach,and althoughhe favored and supported countries like Haiti he felt, ". . . equally bound in Canada to use every

effort to unite the colored people's interest in that of our Britishbrothershere, to
know no separateinterest;and in the United States to use all honorablemeans to
hasten the day of enfranchisementand freedom." The final reportof the Convention includedthe names of some prominentblack citizens of Chathamwho previously had withheldtheir support.18
The Rev. Holly was later to attackthis changein policy. In a letter to Delany he
said, ". . . at the biennialconvention of 1858,we saw the policy of the movement
changed-the platformof 1854which discountenancedemigrationto the Eastern
world overthrown-a quiet conservatism inauguratedunder the presidency of
ProfessorWilliamHowardDay and this had an offset in yourselfat the head of the
CentralAfrican exploring expedition."19 Later that year at the Ohio State Convention, Day again expressed his opposition to emigration. The Convention
passed a resolution stating, "That we say to those who would induce us to emigrateto Africaor elsewhere, that the amountof laborand self-sacrificerequiredto
establisha home in a foreignland, wouldif exercised here, redeem our native land
from the grasp of slavery; therefore we are resolved to remain where we are,
confidentthat truthis mightyand will prevail."20
Delany had lost an emigrationistorganizationwhich may explainhis acceptance
of all the restrictionsimposedby the National Board on his Niger Valley scheme.
The expeditionwas solely ". . . for the purpose of science and for general information;and without any reference to, and with the Board being entirely opposed
to any Emigrationthere as such . .. it being agreed and understood that this
organizationis, and is to be exemptedfrom the pecuniaryresponsibilityof sending
18Chatham Tri Weekly Planet, August 26, 1858.
"'Chatham Weekly Planet, February 21, 1861; The Weekly Anglo African, February 9, 1861.
20Proceedings of a Convention of the Colored Men of Ohio Held in the City of Cincinnati on the 23,

24, 25 and 26 of November1858, Cincinnati:Printedby Moore Wilstach,Keys and Co., 1858.
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out this Expedition."'21 In the following months Delany attempted to form an
alternative organization with definite emigrationist leanings in order to give
legitimacy to his scheme. What appears to be a rump organization,the African
Civilization Society of Canada was formed in November.22 The organization
never materializedand with the pressing need to raise funds for the expedition
Delany left Chathamtowards the end of November. The evidence suggests that
with the exception of members of the Shadd family the sympathies of the black
community of Chathamwere strongly against emigrationand in favor of consolidatingits interests in Canadaas British subjects.23
The increasingrestrictionsimposed on the free black populationby the Fugitive
Slave Act of 1850,the Kansas-NebraskaAct of 1854and the Dred Scott Decision
in 1857, strengthenedthe emigrationists'resolve to leave America. The growing
interest in Yoruba was, in large part, due to the Rev. Bowen's favorable and
glowing accounts of the area. For any emigrationistpolicy to be successful, it was
argued, the concept of a "black nationality" had to be closely allied to what
Ayandele called, "the three Cs"; Commerce,Christianityand Civilization.24The
emigrationists,in other words, created their own brand of colonialism and Manifest Destiny. In their view, the economy of these colonies would in most cases
dependon the productionof cotton, which once establishedwould rival the South
in the markets of Europe and thus begin to underminethe foundations of the
Southernslave system, leadingfinally to the emancipationof the slaves. TheNew
YorkColonizationJournal suggested that Delany's Niger Expedition, if successful, would develop and expand commerce with Africa, extend markets for the
manufactured goods of America and Britain and in this way, " . . . the commerce

of the world will be stimulated,while Christianityand Civilizationwill advanceto
peaceful conquest of that great continent.''25 The African Civilization Society,
founded in the summerof 1858under the Presidency of Henry H. Garnetand a
210fficial Report, pp. 39-40; Chatham Weekly Planet, August 26, 1858; The Exploration Party was

to consist of Delany as Leader;Robert Campbellas Naturalist;Robert Douglass, Artist; Dr. Amos
Aray, Surgeon;and JamesW. Purnell,Secretaryand CommercialReporter.
22EntryunderTuesday, November 23, 1858in AbrahmW. ShaddLedger(North Buxton Museum,
Ontario).Also mentionedin the January28, 1859issue of the ProvincialFreeman.
23Thisis borneout by the violentreactionsto J.D. Harriswhen he visited Chathamin October, 1859
to promoteJamaicanemigration.A resolutiondeclaringloyalty to the BritishCrownas British subjects readin part, " . . . we indignantlyrepudiateanddenouncethe scheme of endeavoringto effect a
dislodgementof ourpeople here, as inhuman,impoliteanddeceptivein the extremeandthatin view of
the course pursued,we regardthe laborsof the white yanke Mr. Stanley, engagedin the trick, as an
ally and a confederateof those who put a price on humanblood and thus we regardMr. J.D. Harris
who has provedhimselfa willingtool in the matter,as a deceptive Judas,ready to betrayhis brothers
for 30 pieces of silver."
It is interestingto note that a numberof the signers of this resolutionwere either elected to the
National Boardin 1858or had workedclosely with Delany. ChathamTri WeeklyPlanet, October8,
1859.
24E.A. Ayandele, The Missionary Impact on Modern Nigeria 1842-1914: A Political and Social

Analysis, London:Longmans,1966,p. 8.
25Quoted in The African Repository, December1858.
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rival to Delany's efforts, epitomised this approach.In an open letter to the English, Garnet stated the Society's goals: "We feel it to be our duty, as well as
privilege, to give the Gospel and Christian Civilization to our Fatherland ....

With the blessing of God we hope to secure, as the result of our efforts,

the triumphof the Gospel in Africa, and the consequentoverthrowof idolatryand
superstition;the destructionof the AfricanSlave-tradeand Slavery; the diffusion
of Christianprinciplesof religion, law and order, in CentralAfrica;and the elevation of our race everywhere."26Garnetwas here articulatingthe views common
to every emigrationist.
This African or black nationality was to be sustained by the production of
cotton and other tropical crops, which could find an easy market in industrial
Europe.The Rev. Bowen had amplydescribedthe extensive growthof cotton, the
fertility, the untappedresources, and the potentialfor huge profits in Yoruba. He
envisaged an agency of black Americansfor the spread of Christianityand estimated that Yourbacould accommodate 100,000Americancolonists.27The popularityof free-growncotton got an additionalfillipfrom the publicationof Benjamin
Coates' pamphletin 1858. In it Coates argued that the profit motive created and
sustained slavery, so that an alternativecheaper source of free-growncotton in
Africa would ultimately lead to the demise of slavery in the South. This effort
should be led and controlled by enterprisingblack men emigratingto Africa in
small numbersover a period of years. In order to achieve this Coates suggested
the formationof a new society that would bringtogetherall the friendsof freedom
in America. He, therefore, proposed the formation of an "African Civilization
Society."28Whetheror not Coates was the leading spiritbehind the formationof
the Civilization Society is difficult to determine, but in a letter to Alexander
Crummellhe claimed credit for its formation, "Some of my friends were at first
rather jealous of my proposed settlement at Abeokuta, in Egba and Yoruba
country-andthe organizationof the African Civilization Society." He saw his
suggestion as a matter of expediency aimed at avoiding the "obnoxious term of
Colonization .... "29
26Britishand Foreign Anti-SlaverySociety (BFASS) Papers, Rhodes House, Oxford University:
Official Report, pp. 107 through 121.

AlexanderCrummelladdressingnewly arrivedBarbadianimmigrantsto Liberiasaid, "Ourmission
is evidently to organise the native labor all aroundus; to introduceregulatingand controllinglaw
among them; to gather their childreninto schools, in order to train their intellects; to make these
people civilized and Christianpeople; and to incorporatethem into our Republicas citizens, and into
the Church of God as brethren!" Alexander Crummell, Africa and America: Addresses and Dis-

courses, New York:Negro UniversityPress, 1969.
27Rev. T.J. Bowen, Adventures and Missionary Labours in Several Countries in the Interior of

Africanfrom 1840to 1856 (2nded.), London:FrankCass and Co. 1968.
28Benjamin Coates, Suggestions on the Importance of the Cultivation of Cotton in Africa in Reference to the Abolition of Slavery in the United States through the Organization of an African Civiliza-

tion Society, Philadelphia:C. Shermanand Sons, 1858.
29BenjaminCoatesto AlexanderCrummell,Philadelphia,April 14, 1862,Correspondenceof Benjamin Coates. The HistoricalSociety of Pennsylvania;New YorkDaily Tribune,December 18, 1858.
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The whole issue of blacks growingcotton in Africa produceda furorof opposition from a numberof black leaders. George T. Downing called the Civilization
Society, "Mr. BenjaminCoates' " and an off-shoot of the AmericanColonization
Society-all aimed at riddingthe country of the free black populationand hoped
that Garnet " .

.

. will not long be entwined in this spool of spurious Coates'

cotton." FrederickDouglass stringentlyopposed all forms of emigrationand in
reporting on the Ohio Convention's opposition to emigration observed that,
"Colonizationists of the country have not succeeded in their attempts to stuff
their ears and eyes with 'cotton in Yoruba.'They think the Ex-ploringExpedition
to Africa is not much to be de-plored, as it has not yet sailed, and will not
probably, until the spring-the

first favorable spring! As to the African Civiliza-

tion Society, JohnT. Gaines thoughthe discernedin it 'the same old Colonization
coon."30
The pro and anti-emigrationistforces were now locked in one of the
most bitter and vitriolic confrontationsand althoughthat issue will not be dealt
with here, suffice it to say that it left black leadershipin total disarrayuntil the
outbreakof the Civil War. This was the situationin which Delany found himself
when he arrived in New York towards the end of 1858 with little possibility of
gainingfinancialbackingfor his expedition.
Matterswere made worse for Delany by a split in the ranksof the Niger Valley
Exploring Party. Throughoutthe preparationfor the African trip and their activities in Englandin 1860,Robert Campbellshowed an independenceof spirit in
many respects similarto that of Delany's. Campbell,born in Jamaicain 1829of
mulattoand Scots parentage,was a self-made man. After being apprenticedas a
printerfor fi'veyears, he entered a normal school for two years, then became a
parishteacher in Kingston. In 1853he arrivedin New York after spendingsome
time in CentralAmerica. Two years later he was appointed scientific teacher at
the Institute of Colored Youth in Philadelphia.3'It was the kind of life that Delany, himself, could be proudof, but it did not make for the easiest of relationsin
these difficulttimes. In October 1858Campbellhad denounced Delany's actions
to FrederickDouglass, stating that his name was being used without his sanction
and " . . . contrary to my expressed injunction." Although he supported the idea

of an exploration party to the Niger he made it clear that he disapproved of
Delany's operations. He called the plan prematureas he saw little hope for financial support. While, like other emigrationists,Campbellsaw free-growncotton as
the vehicle for the destructionof southern slavery, his letter announcedthe severing of ties with Delany's Niger Party.32AlthoughCampbellsoon rejoined the
Niger Valley Exploring Party, he was to maintain an independence of action.
Unlike Delany, Campbellwas not averse to acceptingsupportfrom whites. Floyd
Miller points out that Campbell even joined ranks with the Rev. Theodore
30New YorkDaily Tribune, December 10, 1858; Douglass Monthly, January 1859.

3IRobertCampbellto Lord Broughman,London, June 25, 1861. BroughamPapers, University
College, LondonUniversity, England.
32FrederickDouglass' Paper, October29, 1858.Quotedin Floyd Miller,op, cit., p. 214.
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Bourne, CorrespondingSecretary of the African Civilization Society, in an attempt to co-opt Delany's expeditionfor the Society.33
In a circularissued by Campbellsupportersin Philadelphiait was stated that:
"The object of the expedition is to seek out, for a colony, a location processing
the advantagesof a healthyclimate, productivesoil, and facilities for trade, and in
which the natives are amicably disposed towards strangers, and inclined to appreciate the advantagesof contact with civilizationand Christianity,"which was
exactly Delany's intention before the Chathamconvention.34The circular was
signed by a numberof prominentwhite Philadelphians,many of them active in the
Pennsylvania State Colonization Society. That Society, on December 14, 1858,
voted $60 to pay the passage of Campbellto Liberia.35This flew in the face of all
that Delany stood for and furtherstrainedthe relationshipbetween the two members of the Expedition Party. In the opening months of 1859 both Delany and
Campbellconcentratedtheir fund-raisingefforts in New York City. On February
15, Delany wrote Garrisonasking for his supportin findinga reputablepublisher
for his proposed novel, Blake, which was being serializedin the Anglo-American
"936 Royalties
Magazine as he thought he " ... could make a penny by it .
from the book would help to pay for the expedition. But in this he was unsuccessful.
In additionto strong oppositionfrom anti-emigrationistforces and competition
from the AfricanCivilizationSociety, Delany and Campbellhad to contend with
the growinginterest of the AmericanColonizationSociety in the colonization of
Yoruba.Irrespectiveof Delany and Campbell'sview on the merits of the Colonization Society's interest in Yoruba,associtaion of interest was stronggrist for the
anti-emigrationistmill. This fact must have furtherlimited the range of possible
supportfor the expedition. With the publicationof Bowen's book and its call for
the colonizationof Yoruba, the Rev. Gurley of the ColonizationSociety began to
promote Yoruba colonization in earnest. Gurley was supportedin this move by
the Rev. Pinney of the New York State ColonizationSociety. The three promoted
their efforts in the AfricanRepository, the Society's journal, in which letters from
Bowen extolling the merits of Yoruba were frequentlypublished. At the annual
meeting of the Society in 1858, Gurley, Pinney and Bowen introduced their
Yorubaproposal. In pushingfor an expedition to explore the Niger, Bowen recommended the establishmentof a line of settlements passing through Yoruba,
33FloydMiller,op. cit. pp. 216-7;The Rev. Bournewas one of the leadingadvocates of emigration
and an Africannationality.In this new nationfree-growncottonwouldultimatelylead to the demise of
southernslavery, increasecommerceon the west coast of Africa, bringingwith it Christianityto the
Africanpeoples. He developed these views in a series of articles publishedin the ChristianIntelligencer, organof the Dutch ReformChurch,June 24, July 8, July 15, July 22, August 12, and September 9, 1858. Later they were published as a pamphlet, African Evangilization and Civilization, n.p.,

n.d.
34North American and U.S. Gazette, December3, 1858.
35Minutesof the Meetingsof the PennsylvaniaState ColonizationSociety. Library,LincolnUniversity, Pennsylvania.
36Delany to Garrison,New York, February15, 1859.GarrisonPapers, Boston PublicLibrary.
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which would expand the market for U.S. goods. He suggested that the vacant
lands in Yorubacould sustain 100,000colonists and that the commerce resulting
from their presence would expand to the point where it would be necessary to
construct an extensive railway system. He concluded by suggesting that these
efforts should have both the sanction and support of the Liberiangovernment.
The Foreign Relations Committee, comprisingPinney, Gurley and Bowen, recommended to the Executive Committee the sending out of a Special Agent to
Yorubaand resolved: "That the proprietyand practicabilityof the establishment
of colonial settlementson the slave coast, and the adjacentkingdomof Yoruba, is
a subject worthy of the considerationof this Soceity, and of the friendsof African
colonization." The Executive Committee, however, took no action on this recommendation.37It was Gurley's intention that Bowen would be the agent of the
Society and, if possible, head of the RecapturedAfricanAgency on the west coast
of Africa. He wrote to Bowen, "I have much hoped that you might have this
[Agency], long enoughat least to returnto Yorubaand makea full reportin regard
to Colonizationthere and make all preliminaryarrangementsfor that end."38It is
clear that in spite of the Executive Committee'sreticence to act on these recommendations, Gurley was determinedto push forward with his plan. In May he
wrote to Pinney, "I shall take an early opportunityto confer with Mr. Latrobein
regardto the Colonizationof the Lands near the Niger. I am very muchimpressed
with its importance."39In order to accomplishthis, however, Gurleythoughtthe
risinginterestin emigrationamongblacks had to be influencedby the Society and
persuaded Bowen to make a lecture tour of the North describing Yoruba and
promotingthe interest of the Society and Liberia.40
In February 1859, Campbelland James Purnellvisited the headquartersof the
Society with letters of introductionfrom Pinney, Coates and others in the hope of
getting supportfrom the Society. In disucssions with Gurley they agreed to first
visit Liberiaon theirway to Yoruba.41Above all else, Gurleywas concerned that
the Expeditionand the proposed colony should not fall underthe influence of the
British. He wrote Bourne in March, "It is possible that a settlement of American
blacks near Lagos if under special Britishprotection might obtain some aid from
Englishmen,but it would be very unfortunatefor the characterand distiny (sic) of

37"'Forty First AnnualReportof

the AmericanColonizationSociety, January19, 1858,"in Ameri-

can Colonization Society Annual Report with the Minutes of the Annual Meeting and of the Board of
Directors. I - 21st 93d; 1818-1908110New York: Negro University Press, 1969, pp. 24,25,54, and 55.

38Gurleyto Bowen, May 8, 1858,Vol. 43, Series 2, Reel 233. AmericanColonizationSociety (ACS)
Papers,ManuscriptDivision, Libraryof Congress.
39Gurleyto Pinney, May 9, 1858,Vol. 43 Series 2 Reel 233. ACS Papers.
40Gurleyto Pinney, August31, 1858,Vol. 43 Series 2, Reel 233. ACS Papers.
4'Gurley to James Hall, February15, 1859;Gurleyto Joseph Tracy, February16, 1859;Gurleyto
WilliamCoppinger,February17, 1859, Vol. 43, Series 2, Reel 233. In the Journalof the Executive
Committeeit was recordedthat Campbelland Purnellagreedto " . . . visit Liberiaand confer fully
with the Governmentof that Republicin regardto their subsequentproceedings. . . Vols. 19 thru
21, Series 5, Reel 292. ACS Papers.
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such settletnenteither to ask or receive such protection. [It would be] much better
to have it connected with Liberiaor [for it to have its] own independence."42In
April Campbellreturnedto Philadelphiato raise funds, and William Coppinger
confirmedGurley's fears that Campbellintended to visit Englandon his way to
Lagos. WhileCampbellwas in Philadelphia,Delany and Purnellvisited Boston.43
In spite of Delany, Campbelland Purnell'sefforts and Gurley's interest, money
was hard to come by. The Executive Committeeof the Society had failed to act
upon the recommendationsmade at the 1858annual meeting. Pinney had earlier
lamentedthat their failureto act had meant a loss of one year and now suggested
to Gurley that, " . . . a preamble and resolutions should be passed offering them

aid and cooperationand thus in effect directingand controllingtheir movement.
Suppose the Resolution should after a preamble reciting our large views about
Africa-our actions in 1858-and our wishes to obtain informationproceed by
reference to the understoodplan of these intelligentexplorers, to the importance
of friendlinessbetween the Liberiansand any new settlements, and thereforethat
the LiberianGovernmentshould be invited to appointone or more commissioners
and that to furthersuch an explorationthe A.C.S. should offer a free passage to
three of these explorers in the M.C. Stevens to Cape Palmas and appropriate
$1,000.00, one half to aid the Commissionersfrom Liberia."44
Gurleyhimself was disposed to offer them a free passage in one of the Society's
ships. On April 15, 1858, Pinney wrote Gurley a very excited letter, saying that
Campbellhad decided to go to Englandon the 23rd, because "they are all tired of
begging here." Fearing that British support would also mean British influence,
Pinney proposed to write Campbell suggesting he make a direct appeal to the
Society for aid and give up the English visit. James Hall of the MarylandState
Colonization Society thought, however, that because the expedition had some
meritthe Society shouldgive them $1,000.00 "out and out," to spend as best they
saw fit, but counselled againstformallytying Liberiato it.45 The Executive Committee was deadlocked over appropriatingfunds to the Expedition, and could
agree only on offering a free passage on the Society's ship sailing on May 1.
Pinney rightly feared that the Society had lost a " . . . precious opportunity by

neglectingto aid these colored exploreres," and Coppingerobserved that "none
of the party are particularly impressed with the favor . . . " of a free passage.46

42Gurleyto Boume, March3, 1859,Vol. 43, Series 2, Reel 233. ACS Papers.
43Coppinger to Gurley,April4, 1859;Tracyto Gurley,April5, 1859,Vol. 155 Series 1, Reel 86. ACS
Papers.
44Pinney to Gurley,November8, 1858,Vols. 153-4,Reel 85., ACS Papers.
45Pinneyto Gurley, April 11 and 15, 1859; James Hall to Gurley, April 22, 1859: Coppingerto
Gurley,April22, 1859,Vol. 155,Reel 86; Gurleyto Pinney, April9, 1859,Vol. 44, Series 2, Reel 234.
ACS Papers.
46Journalof the Executive Committee,Vols. 19thru 21, Series 5, Reel 292;Gurleyto Pinney, April
23, 1859,Vol. 44, Series 2, Reel 234; Pinneyto Gurley,April28, 1859;Coppingerto Gurley,April22,
1859,Vol. 155, Series 1, Reel 86. ACS Papers.
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Campbellsailed for Englandon April 23 takingwith him letters from Benjamin
Coates and others introducinghim to GeraldRalston, LiberianMinisterin London, to Dr. Thomas Hodgkin, English philanthropistand a Vice-Presidentof the
Pennsylvania State Colonization Society, and to Thomas Clegg, a Manchester
cotton manufactureractively involved in the promotion of cotton productionin
Africa. In May Campbellissued a Circularfrom Englandcalling for supportfor
the expedition in which he stated that " . . . (the) enterprise is of importance in

the Evangelizationand Civilizationof Africa, and in affordingan asylum in which
the oppresseddescendents of that countrymay find the means of developingtheir
mental and moralfaculties unimpededby unjust restrictions, it is regardedas of
still greaterimportancein facilitatingthe productionof those staples, particularly
Cotton, which now are suppliedto the world chiefly by Slave Labour."47Ralston
who gave Campbellletters of introductionto Henry Christy, a prominentindustrialist and philanthropistand to Edmund Ashworth, a Bolton cotton manufacturer and later President of the Manchester Cotton Supply Association,
considered Campbell ". . . a most clever and industrious man and every way

competent to give a correct and reliableaccount of what he sees.' '48
Throughthe efforts of Christy, Campbellwas given access to maps of the west
coast of Africa at the Royal GeographicalSociety.49The trip to Englandproved
financiallyrewardingfor the Explorationparty for by the end of May Campbell
had alreadyraised?200.5 Whilethere he had a meetingwith the Rev. Henry Venn
of the ChurchMissionarySociety [C.M.S.], which had been involved in missionary work in Yorubasince the 1840sand had attemptedalong with Thomas Clegg
to stimulate the production of cotton for the British market in the area around
Abeokuta. Venn, however, failed to give his supportto the Niger Party's efforts
on the groundsthat Campbellhad brokenwith his friendsin America. Moreto the
point, Venn observed that in a later meeting with Theodore Bourne, who was
acting as agent of the African CivilizationSociety in England, Bourne could not
adequatelyexplainthe relationshipbetween Campbelland the CivilziationSociety, " . . . except that if Mr. Campbellsucceeded in establishingfriendlyrelations
with the chiefs and obtained territorythe Society would be able to avail themselves of his position." Venn called the entire effort "visionary" and was gener-

47Circular,May 13, 1859,BFASS Papers;OfficialReport, pp. 43-4.
48Ralston'sletterpublishedin TheColonizationHerald, February,1860;Ralstonto Gurley,June24,
1859,Vol. 155, Series 1, Reel 86. ACS Papers.
49HenryChristyto Secretaryof the R.G.S., May 19, 1859,R.G.S. Archives.
50Christyto Lord John Russell, July 29, 1859; Ashworth to Lord Malmesbury,May 20, 1859,
F02/30. In a letter to Lord Russell two years later, Campbellexplainedthe reasons for his visit to
England;"I was . . . determinedthat I shouldvisit Englandto secure the cooperationparticularlyof
those who desire the developmentof the cotton trade in Africa. Arrivingin this country I met with
several of the most influentialmembersof the Cotton SupplyAssociation with those veteranphilanthropists, Robert and Josiah Foster, with Henry Christy, Samuel Gurneyand others, who warmly
aided my efforts . . . " Campbellto LordRussell, London, July 25, 1861,F084/1160. ForeignOfflce
Documents,PublicRecordsOffice, London.
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ally opposed to the settlement of any large numbers of black Americans in
Abeokuta.51

But where Campbellhad failed to win the supportof Venn and the C.M.S. the
leading anti-slaverymen gave the effort their full sanction. Ashworth applied to
the Foreign Office for a free passage for Campbellin one of the governmentsubsidizedpackets runningbetween Liverpooland Lagos. In his letter, Ashworth
praised the efforts of the Niger Party, observing that the expedition was being
undertakenat theirown costs and free from any associtaion with other emigration
societies. More importantlyAshworth was of the opinion that should the proposed colony develop industry and promote the cultivation of cotton and other
products, the result would be an increase in " . . . commercial intercourse with
the natives and settlers advantageousto all parties." Like Christy, he saw black
American emigrants as the "skilled cultivators" stimulatingthis development.
Ashworthalso called on the ForeignOffice to give the seal of officialprotectionto
the proposed colony. As a result, Campbellwas given a free passage and a letter
of introductionby Lord Malmesburyto the acting Consul in Lagos, Lieutenant
Lodder, in which Lodder was instructed to give Campbelland his companions
assistance and portection as he would any other foreign citizen, but cautioned
that " . . . Her Majesty's Government cannot undertake to guarantee the safety

of the proposed settlement in Africa." Interestingly, in ?4almesbury'sreply to
Ashworththe word "colony" is scratchedout and replacedby the words "settlement," "or establish themselves for the purpose of growingcotton." As we shall
see Britishinterest in that area worked against the acceptance of an independent
colony existing in Abeokuta.52Campbellsailed from Liverpool on June 24, making a brief stop in Liberia, where accordingto the African Repository, he left the
impression that the expedition and colony could operate under the auspices of
Liberia. He finally arrivedin Lagos on July 21, 1859.53
While Campbellwas in England,Delany continuedhis efforts to raise money in
America, with little success. By the time he sailed on the Mendi for Liberia on
May 24, the Niger Valley Exploring Party had been reduced to two. Like
Campbellhe had refused the offer of a free passage on a ship of the Colonization
Society, but took letters of recommendationfrom Pinney of the New York Society.54 Money, however, remained the main problem. Writing from Lagos,
Campbelltold Henry HighlandGarnet that Delany had arrivedin that city with
$23. It is no wonder that Delany was pleased with the success of Campbell's
efforts in England,althoughlater he was to condemn Campbellfor his initiative.
5"HenryVenn to Rev. Henry Townsend, October23, 1859,CA2/085.ChurchMissionarySociety
(CMS)Papers.CMS Archives, London.
52Ashworthto F.O., May 30, 1859;Christyto F.O., July 29, 1859,F02t30; F.O. to Ashworth,June
11, 1859, F02/28. F.O. Documents. Robert Campbell, A Pilgrimage to My Motherland. An Account of
A Journey Among the Egbas and Yorubas of Central Africa in 1859-60, in Search for a Place, op.cit. p.

162.
53Pilgrimage, pp. 157 and 160; The African Repository. November 1859.
54TheNew York Colonization Journal. November 1859.
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In fact Delany was certainthat Campbell'sacceptance of supportfromboth white
Americansand Englishmenhad jeopardized the independenceof the Expedition
and went so far as to suggest that this differenceof approachbetween himself and
Campbellcreated strong opposition to him by many white Philadelphians,thus
delaying the beginningof the Expedition. To be sure, there is some truthin this,
but Delany deliberatelyor inadvertentlyignoredthe depth and-strengthof opposition to emigrationamongthe blackleaderhsip.This, in additionto the competition
from the AfricanCivilizationSociety for the limitedresources availablefor such a
scheme, increased the Niger Valley Party's difficultties.55
Delany arrivedin Monroviaon July 12and was immediatelyinvitedto lecture to
local groups. The warmreceptiongiven Delany by the citizens of a countrywhich
he had castigatedand vilified for over twenty years must have caused him some
discomfort. He was continually invited to give lectures, deliver sermons and
attend official functions. This is how the LiberianHerald announcedhis arrival:
"The arrival of MartinR. Delany in Liberia is an era in the history of African
Emigration,an event doubtless, that will long be rememberedby hundredsand
thousands of Africa's exiled children. The news of the advent to these shores of
the farfamedchampionof the elevation of the colored man in the United States
and this great antagonistto the AmericanColonizationSociety spreadthroughout
the country of Monserradowith astonishingrapidityand persons from all parts of
the country came to Monrovia to see this great man." According to Dr. H.J.
Roberts, Delany was enamoured by Liberia to the point that he would " ...

not

be surprisedshould Dr. Delany recommendLiberia to the people of color as the
fairest hope for themselves and their posterity." Blyden asked whetherDelany is
the "moses to lead in the Exodus of his people from the house of bondage . .
and recommendedthat he be encouragedand supportedin his efforts.56Withthis
kind of reception it is no wonder that Delany had to rethink his position on
Liberia.In a letter to Pinney he said: "I am highly interestedin, and pleased with
Liberiaand her people, a noble, strugglingpeople, who only requirehelp from the
intelligentof their own race, to make them what they desire and could be."57
Delany also had several importantmeetings with governmentofficials at which
the issue of the role of the Liberian government in the Yoruba scheme was
55Campbellto Garnet, Lagos, December 15, 1859, New York Daily Tribune, February 10, 1860;
Delany to Pinney, Monrovia,Agusut 3, 1859, The New York Colonization Journal, November 1859;
Official Report, pp. 40-42.
56Official Report, pp. 47-52; The Weekly Anglo African, October 1, 1859;The African Repository,
October1859.
57The New York Colonization Journal, November 1859;The African Repository, November 1859.
Laterin LondonDelanywent even furtherin his praiseof Liberiasaying, "It is a gloriouscountry,and
I only regretthat we of Americaso long remainedunacquaintedwith this noble bandof brothers,who
have alwaysloved us witha heart'swarmzeal, andthroughcoldly andindifferentlytreatedby us, ever
bore it with patience, anxiouslyawaitingand hopingthat the day mightcome when we wouldlook on
them with favor, and approbatetheir strugglingefforts for liberty and an Africannationality. . . I
pledge them the heartand hand of a brotherto standby them in one commoncause." The New York
Colonization Journal, June 1860.
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discussed. Althoughpartialto the proposed colony, President Benson informed
the ColonizationSociety that Liberia'sinvolvementwould depend on the Society
or someone else's bearingthe costs for the first few years. Benson had gathered
unofficiallythat Delany was in favor of the colony operatingunderthe auspices of
the Liberian government.58Before leaving Liberia Delany visited Crummellin
Cape Palmas where he spent one month exploring the interior. He left Cape
Palmason September 15 arrivingin Lagos five days later.
Delany arrivedin Lagos to find that Campbellhad alreadyleft for Abeokuta. He
was impressedwith Lagos as a tradingcity run by blacks and suggested that all it
needed were black men and women of the right stamp to make it one of the most
desirable cities in the world. He wrote Garnet describing the welcome he received, the invitationof the people to black Americansto come to Lagos and the
fact that he was given two acres of land in the heart of the city for his personal
use on his returnto Lagos. He concluded that men like Garnetand Holly could
find room in a place like Lagos for their full personalgrowth and expression.59
In Lagos Campbellhad made contacts with the Crowtherfamily and had been
informed that the Alake of Abeokuta would welcome the emigrationof black
Americans, especially if they settled between Abeokuta and Lagos on the Ogun
River.60The Crowthers were highly influential in both Lagos and Abeokuta.
Samuel, Sr., was the leadingnative missionaryof the ChurchMissionarySociety
and would later become the first Bishop of that region. He had accompaniedthe
ill-fated Niger River Expedition sent out under the auspices of the British governmentin the early forties. His son, Samuel, Jr., had read medicine at London
University, and Josiah had been trained at Thomas Clegg's Manchesterfactory.
On arrivingin Abeokuta, Campbellwas to get a foretaste of later problems. The
Rev. Henry Townsend, Englishmissionaryof the ChurchMissionarySociety and
confidant of the Alake, openly opposed their proposed settlement. Given
Townsend's influence with the Alake, his opposition would have made it impossible for Delany and Campbellto achieve their objectives. Campbell,therefore, had to work fast. He hald a meeting with Townsend in which he explained
the objects of their efforts, its supportfrom the leading anti-slaverymen in England, and even suggested, undoubtedlyuntrue,that the Rev. Venn hadintendedto
give him a letter of introductionto Townsend. Townsend appears to have been
temporarilyimpressed by Campbell's argument for he accompanied him to a
meetingwith the Alake at wich the objects of the expedition were explained.6'
Once Delany arrivedin Abeokuta on November 5, the Partybegan workingon
procuringthe meansfor theirproposedcolony. Initialmeetingswere held with the
local authoritiesas a means of introducingthe subject of black American settle58Stephen Benson to Gurley, August 1, 1859, Vol. 9, pt. 2, Vol. 10, pt. 2, Series iB, Reel 159. ACS
Papers.
59Delany to Garnet, February 1860, New YorkDaily Tribune, May 4, 1860; Official Report, pp. 67-8.
60Campbell to Garnet, Lagos, August 1859, New York Daily Tribune, October 14, 1859.
6'Campbell to B. Coates (?), Abeokuta, October 3, 1859. The New York Colonization Journal,
January 1860; Townsend to Venn, September 6, 1859, CA21085. CMS Papers; Pilgrimage, p. 170
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ment in Abeokuta. Both men also involved themselves in local improvement
societies. Campbell, along with Samuel Jr., and Josiah Crowther called a meeting

of local merchantsand residentsto form The AbeokutaRoad ImprovementSociety. The Society proposed to build a read runningfrom Abeokuta to Aro and
Agbamayain orderto improvethe transportationof cotton between Abeokutaand
Lagos. Samuel Crowther, Jr., had been involved in the building of cart roads
between Ake and Aro, the nearestlandingto Abeokutaon the Ogun.The Committee on the new Society consisted of Campbell,C.B. Maculay and J.G. Hughes,
native catechists. A number of the English missionaries, including Townsend,
were made honorary members of the Society. Delany was later added on his
arrival in Abeokuta. It was estimated that about ?100 was subscribed to the
Society.62 Campbell had also assisted the Rev. Townsend in reorganizinghis
printingpress for the publicationof his newspaperthe Iwe Irohin. Both Campbell
and Delany also advised Samuel Crowther, Jr., on the reorganization of the lyceum
at Abeokuta at which Campbell gave the first address at its reopening in January

1860.Delany was invited by the Wesleyan MissionarySociety to read the sermon
on December 26, and on the following day, a treaty was signed with the Alake and
Chiefs of Abeokuta allowingfor the settlement of emigrantsfrom Americain the
area aroundAbeokuta.63
With the successful signing of the treaty, Delany and Campbell set out to
explore Yoruba. They left Abeokuta on January 16, 1860, visiting Ikaye, Oyo,
Ogbomishawand Ilorinon their outwardtrip. On the returntripto Abeokutathey
separatedat Oyo because of the Ijaye War,which by then had engulfedalmost the
whole of Yoruba. Campbellreturnedto Abeokuta via Ischin, Awaye, Bioloranpellu and Berecada and Delany via Iwo and Ibadan. In spite of the widespread
natureof the war, Delany and Campbellwere determinedto establishtheircolony
in Abeokuta. The day of their departurefrom Lagos for England, Macaulaytold
Venn that they had succeeded well in their efforts and were returninghome to
wind up business and make arrangementsfor their return.64
While Delany and Campbell were preparingfor their return to Abeokuta, a
bitter controversy developed over the legality of the treaty. The main opposition
to the Americanscame from the Rev. Henry Townsend, who had been a missionary in Toruba since 1844, had established the first mission in Abeokuta in 1846,
and had very strong views about the ability of Africans to conduct their own
affairs.The rising strengthand influence of the SierraLeonians (Saros)flew in the
face of all that Townsendknew about the ordainedrelationshipbetween black and
white. These returningSierraLeonians who were formerlyfrom the area around
62TheCotton Supply Reporter, August 1860; The Anti-SlaveryhReporter, March 1, 1858.
63J.F.A. Ajayi, Christian Missions in Nigeria 1851-1891; The Making of a New Elite, London:
Longman, 1965. Samuel Crowther, Jnr. to Venn, Abeokuta, February 5, 1860, CA2/085, CMS Papers;
Edward Bickenteth to the General Secretary, Abeokuta, January 4, 1860, Gold Coast 1859-1867,
Methodist Missionary Society Papers, London.
64Description of the tour in Official Report and Pilgrimage; Macaulay to Venn, Lagos, April 9, 1860,
CA2/085. CMS Papers.
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Abeokuta had been capturedas slaves, freed by the British and taken to Sierra
Leone. To men like Venn of the C.M.S these "liberatedAfricans" were to be the
native agency for the propagationof the gospel and "civilization" on the west
coast of Africa. Townsendhad his own ideas and made it quite clear to Venn that
he was opposed to these "SierraLeone Fops" teachingat the mission's school, a
job fit for only a talented white man. He believed that the failure of the Cotton
Institution set up in Abeokuta by Venn and Thomas Clegg was attributableto
". . . giving too much liberty to the native agents" and the only way they were
going to attractyoung men to the Niger was to give them white men as leaders, for
blacks were just not capable. Townsend vehemently opposed Venn's plans to
make Crowther,Sr., Bishop of the West Coast, for as a black man he lacked the
qualities of leadership.In fact the conflict between Townsend and the Crowthers
originatedin the nominationof CrowtherSr. over Townsend as missionaryon the
Niger River Expedition in 1841. Townsend's views could be summed up in his
own words; "There is .

.

. another view that we must not lose sight of viz., that as

the negrofeels a greatrespect for a white man that God kindlygives a great talent
to the white man in trust to be used for the negro's good. Shall we shift the
responsibility?Can we do it without sin?"65
Withthe Crowtherssponsoringtheir efforts, Delany and Campbellwere sure to
run afoul of Townsend. The treaty with the Alake was ratified on December 28,
1859, by the "executive council of chiefs and elders." The version published in
both Delany and Campbell's reports of their journey states that the Kings and
Chiefs had given black Americansthe rightand privilegeto settle in common with
the Egba people on land not otherwise occupied; that the settlers had legal jurisdiction over matters affecting them; that they should be skilled and on arrival
introduce plans for the dissemination of their skills and knowledge among the
local people; that the laws of the Egbas would be strictly respected by the settlers
and that in matters affecting both groups, a commission of equal number of
Americansand Abeokutanswould be appointedto settle the matter.66
Soon after the signing of the treaty, Townsend moved to have it quashed. As
early as Septemberhe had expressed reservationsabout the proposed settlement:
"I have a doubt about Americanprojects. I don't know what to say or do in it."
This proposed colony of "civilized heathenism," as he later describedthe effort,
had to be aborted. In fact he informed Venn that the coming of Delany and
Campbell to Abeokuta was symptomatic of brewing trouble.67In early 1861,
Consul Foote informedthe Foreign Office that: "The Alaka and Chiefs declared
65Eugene Stock, History of the Church Missionary Society, Vols I and II, London; CMS, 1899;
J.F.A. Ajayi, "Henry Venn and The Policy of Development," Journal of the Historical Society of
Nigeria, I, December 1959; Townsend to Venn, June 2, 1859; Townsend to Venn, February 28, 1860,
CA2/085 CMS Papers; Ajayi, Christian Missions, p. 182
66Official Report, pp. 77-8; Pilgrimage, pp. 248-250; Copy enclosed in African Aid Society to F.O.,
February 7, 1861, FO 84/1159. F.O. Documents.
67Townsend to Venn, September 6, 1859; Townsend to Venn, February 7, 1860; Townsend to Venn,
February 8, 1861, CA2/085. CMS Papers.
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that this (treaty)is a downrightfabricationand that they signedno Treaty;but that
the Alake granted Dr. Delany and Mr. Campbell's request to make farms is
true . . . " Nine witnesses signed a pledge that no treaty was made or leave given
to form a colony "without the walls of Abeokuta." All the Alake would say was
that Delany and Campbellhad requested a lot of land for farming and he had
granted their request. At the time of Foote's writing the British had already
occupied Lagos and had made it known that the interiorrepresentedtheir sphere
of influence. Foote was, therefore, proud to announce that: "The Alake will not
accept the person of any white man who does not come to him recommendedby
the English consul, the Church or Wesleyan Missionaries." In a later letter he
observed that while the Alake was willing to give farms to emigrantsas was the
case with the Sierra Leonians, " . . . we will not have another people among us
with another Government." More to the point he said that the Alake " . . . can-

not legally alienate a foot of ground.It can only be done by the chiefs and Elders
on the spot chosen and they must then submit to the Obini or Council." He
concluded that the supposed grant to Delany and Campbell was ". . . so much

waste paper." 68 It is clear that both Foote and Townsend had brought their
combined pressure on the Alake to rescind his concession. "After a lengthy
discussion between the Chiefs, they agreednot to sign any treaty or enter into any
agreementof any kind with any Foreign Nation or Individualwithout the consent
of the English."69
After his death, Foote was replaced by McCosky, who was less pro-Egbathan
his predecessor. The latter informed the Foreign Office that in his judgement,
based on extensive enquiries, a treaty was in fact signed by the Alake in the
presence of his elders and messengers of the chiefs, and that the chiefs later
appended their names to the document. In McCosky's view there was " . . . no

doubt that the subsequent denial of the treaty by the Alake and Chiefs was the
effect of argumentsused to them by residents there opposed to the scheme. The
Republic of Liberia was held out as the result of a similar system of emigration
from America. It was represented that the immigrantswould erect Forts and
opportunityaffordedthey [sic] would drive the natives from the countryand take
possession of the soil." He reiteratedthat all proper procedures were followed
and that the later opposition was the product of pressure on the Alake by certain
individuals, whom he did not name. But in his letter McCosky included two
articles from Townsend's paper the Iwe Irohin, which left no doubt as to the
source of the pressure.70
In the March and April issues of the Iwe Irohin Townsend made his position
clear. He said he had seen a copy of the treaty in Campbell'shand but that the
Alake knew nothingabout it. Townsend showed his utter contemptfor the people
among whom he worked reasoning that " . . . the Alake had signed the treaty
68Foote to F.O., March 4, 1861; Foote to Wylde, April 6, 1861, FO 84/1141. F.O. Documents.
69Foote to F.O., May 8, 1861, FO 84/1 158. F.O. Documents.
70McCosky to F.O., June 5, 1861, F.O. 84/1141. F.O. Documents.
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knowingwhat he was about-we doubtvery much. In fact, afteryears of personal
experience of his character,we feel bound to believe him when he states deliberately that he knows nothingof the treaty." He reasonedthat even if the Alake had
signed the treaty, it was illegal for it contravenedthe Egba custom of ownership
and failed to recognize the people's right to participate in such a matter. The
treaty, Townsend added, had no guaranteefor fulfillingthe provisions. "Messrs.
Delany and Campbellhave given no bond for the due fulfillmentof theirpartof the
contract viz. that the settlers shall bring with them intelligence, education, a
knowledgeof the arts and sciences, agriculture,and other mechanicaland industrialoccupations,which they shall put into immediateoperation,by improvingthe
lands and by other useful avocations." In his view, assuranceshad to be given to
those who had laboredfor civilizationand Christianitythat theirefforts would not
be in vain for he was convinced that the introductionof a large numberof black
Americans " . . . with certain notions of freedom, republicanism, and contempt
." would have grave consequences. But
for their uncivilized fellowmen...
Townsendwould have been acting totally out of characterif he had not blown his
own trumpet:"There are white men still in Abeokuta who were the pioneers of
this great work and throughthe Mercy of God still have to watch over the work
that they were providentiallycalled upon to commence ..'..71
Samuel Crowther,Jr., one of the witnesses to the signingof the Treaty and an
arch enemy of Townsend, attacked Townsend's position in a series of letters to
the African Aid Soceity, an organizationset up in London to aid Delany and
Campbellin carryingout their emigrationscheme. Crowtherobserved that the
treatywas read and signed by the kingin the presence of the elders and representatives of the chiefs. The only point of difference was Article I, which the Alake

insisted should read in part, " . . . the right and privilege of farming in common

with the Egba people and of building their houses and residing in the town of
Abeokuta and interminglingwith the population." The Alake reasoned that the
immigrantsshouldbe underhis control, be withinthe reach of his protectionfrom
assaults by neighboringtribes, give assistance in the protection of Abeokuta and
that the Abeokutans should receive some immediateand tangible benefits from
the presence of the immigrants.It is interesting to note that both Delany's and
Campbell'srecordingof the treaty fails to make any mention of these important
qualifiers.If Crowtheris right, then the independenceof the colony would be in
question and may to some extent explain why Delany and Campbell failed to
mention this change and simply reproduced the original draft of the treaty.
Crowtherfurthermentionedthat Chief Ojubonnahad informedhim of opposition
to the treatyfromjealous individuals,which correspondsto McCosky's opinionof
the issue. Townsend, he said, felt that he should have introduced Delany and
Campbell to the Alake and that the opposition of the Alake to the treaty was
attributableto Townsend's influence as secretary to the Alake. Crowther supported McCosky's opinion that Townsendhad told the Alake that once the immi7'Iwe Irohin, March and April 1861. Enclosed in McCosky to F.O. Ibid.
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grants were established they would turn against him and seize the town. Of the
nine people who signed the letter to the Foreign Office supportingTownsend's
position, one was a teacher under Townsend, anotherwas his interpreterand six
were Sierra Leonians who Crowther suggested were under the influence of
Townsend. In all his time in Abeokuta, Crowthersaid he found no oppositionby
the natives to the proposedcolony; on the contrarythere was wide supportfor the
scheme.72
It becomes very difficultto determineexactly what transpiredat the December
28 meeting because of the welter of contradictoryopinions and interests. However, it is quite clear that both Delany and CampbellmisunderstoodEgba land
laws. The Rev. Bowen had wrongly suggested that land could be purchasedfrom
the Egbafor the establishmentof an Americancolony and Delany and Campbell's
intention was to acquire a tract for their colony. Foote, Townsend and later
RichardBurton the famous explorer, all observed that such grants contradicted
Egba laws and customs. Burton said, "Whatever be the tenure of property in
ground, it cannot permanentlybe given or sold." This, however, assumes that
Article I of the treaty as printedby Delany and Campbellwas not amended.If, as
Crowther suggested, the Alake had been opposed to the notion of an outright
possession at the signing of the treaty and had in its place allowed for "

. . .

the

right and privilege of farmingin common with the Egba people ...." then the
issue is a false one. More to the point, those opposing the colony conveniently
overlookedthe fact that in Lagos both Europeansand SierraLeoniansheld land in
spite of Lagos' laws and traditions. Later, of course, other European nations
would ignore the laws and customs with open contempt.73
Even with this explanationof Article I there are still points in Articles II and IV
on which the opposition to the treaty was on more solid ground. Article II left
legal investigationsconcerningthe settlers totally in theirhands, while Article IV,
althoughrecognizingEgba laws, nonetheless apparentlygave unusualpowers to
the settlers in issues where "both parties are concerned." It states that in such a
situation " . . . an equal number of commissioners mutually agreed upon shall be

appointed who shall have power to settle such matters." This would have provided the colony with a large measure of independenceof action on legal matters,
which did not square with Crowther's interpretationof the Alake's position,
namely, that the colony should come underhis protection. One suspects that the
Alake saw this as a military advantage against his adversaries. Ayandele has
suggested that the Alake saw these groups as useful allies in the wars involving
neighboringtribes and that his acceptance of them was dictated by this political
72Three letters from S. Crowther Jnr. to the African Aid Society, April 18, 1861. Enclosed in Lord
Alfred Churchill to F.O., April 22, 1861, FO 84/1159. F.O. Documents. S. Crowther, Sr. in a series of
letters to Venn interprets the issues similarly, saying that Townsend had deliberately distorted the
facts. Crowther to Venn, April 4, 1861, CA3/04/52; April 6, 1861, CA3/04/66. CMS Papers.
73R.F. Burton, Abeokuta and the Cameroons Mountains Vol. I. London: Tinsley Brothers, 1863,
pp. 96-7; Jean Herskovits Kopytoff A Preface to Modern Nigeria: The "Sierra Leonians" In Yoruba,
1830-1890, London: The University of Wisconsin Press, 1965, p. 89.
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consideration.This may explain why he permittedthe establishmentof the colony, an imperium in imperio, among his people.74In all of this, not one of the
parties involved considered the reasons why the Alake first permitted missionairesto enter his city, and secondly, allowedfor the establishmentof a colony
of foreigners.
Campbellwas later to give a rather half-heartedaccount of the treaty and its
implications. He reiterated that the Egbas were very enthusiastic about black
Americans coming to live among them.

"

. .. expecting, in return, nothing more

.

than that we should bringwith us and diffuse amongthem educationand a knowledge of the useful arts of life." This was a most simplisticinterpretationand may
have been an attempt to answer the objections of Townsend and others that
Article III, in particular,and the treaty in general, provided no mechanismsfor
implementation.In fact Campbellwas very defensive about the whole treaty. He
told Lord Russell that the treaty was signed "in order that we should be able to
show to the friends and patrons of our movement, as well as to our people in
America some tangibleevidence of the results of our laboursin Africa. We drew
up a document,perhapsratherinappropriatelycalled a treaty, which received the
full concurrenceof every native authorityof any note in Abeokuta. So far as they
themselves were concerned, however, this was quite unnecessary, as without
such a formality we could have gone to the country and enjoyed the same
privileges in common with other immigrants."75This interpretationcomes very
close to Foote's view of the agreementmade between the Alake and Delany and
Campbell.Delany saw the issue differentlyfor on his returnto Canadahe began
organizingthe nucleus of his future colony.
Delany and Campbellreturnedto Americaat the end of 1860after their visit to
England.In Englandthey were successful in persuadinga numberof industrialists
and anti-slaverymen to supportand promote their emigrationscheme. The African Aid Society was founded in July 1860with the expressed purpose of promoting emigrationto Yoruba. Lancashire and Scottish cotton manufacturerssupported the plan on the groundsthat a successful colony could provide them with
an alternativesource of cotton and relieve their dependence on the South. At a
time when talk of secession and civil war was widespread,Delany and Campbell's
plan came as a god-send to the English cotton interest. Anti-slavery advocates
argued that the successful production of free-grown cotton in Abeokuta would
ultimatelyunderminethe basis of the South's economy and lead to the emancipation of slavery.
It was with great hope that Delany and Campbellbegan to make arrangements
for their return to Africa. Back in Chatham,Delany began to organize a small
group of skilled laborersfor the returnto Abeokuta. He went on lecture tours of
Canadaand the northernstates in the hope of winningsupportfor the colony, but
with little success. The black communitieswere even more divided over emigra74Ayandele, op.cit., pp. 8-9.
75Campbell to Lord Russell, Enclosed in African Aid Society to F.O., July 25, 1861, F084/1160.
F.O. Documents.
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tion in 1861 than when Delany had left for Africa. Dr. James McCune Smith
accused Delany and Campbellof condoningslavery in Africa, by theirrecognition
of the domestic institutionsof the Egba. The accusationwas a ratherspuriousone
as Campbellobserved in his reply to Smith: "I have no notion of law apartfrom
equity and would respect the 'domestic institutions' in Abeokuta no more than
James McCune Smith would respect the Fugitive Slave bill by voting under the
Constitutionof the United States, by virtue of which that God-defyingmeasureis
sustained." The whole issue of the Abeokuta colony became entangled in the
dispute over the AfricanCivilizationSociety and Africancolonization, which had
divided the black leadership while Delany and Campbellwere abroad.76Along
with the Rev. WilliamKing of the Buxton Settlementin Canada,Delany drewup a
list of prospective emigrants, which they sent to the African Aid Society. The
emigrantswere to pay theirway out and on arrivalin Lagos were to be given some
supportfrom the A.A.S. to travel and establish themselves in Abeokuta.77King
wrote Fitzgeraldof the A.A.S. that Delany was ready to returnto Abeokutawith
two or three families.78In April 1861, Delany wrote Lord Russell saying that he
intendedto returnin June and asked the ForeignOffice to granthim a free passage
from Canadato Lagos for his family of nine, "a young female friendin the family
and a girl." The Foreign Office bluntly refused saying that " . . . His Lordship

has no power to order a free passage to Africa."79Again Delany found himself
without the means to effect his scheme.
As late as August 1862FrederickDouglass commentedon Delany's determination to returnto Africa, but by then black Americanshad turnedtheirattentionsto
participationin the Civil War in the hope of winningtheir freedom and rights as
citizens.80The Rev. King best summedup the situation:"In the springof 18611
had several young men preparedto go out as pioneersof the Colonies. WhileI was
correspondingwith the Society [A.A.S.] in London about sendingthe young men
out, the Southern States seceded and war was declared. I then wrote to the
Society in London that the sword had been drawnfrom the scabbardand would
not be returned, until liberty was proclaimed to the captives. The market for
slaves as far as the United States was concerned would come to an end with the
war. The young men interested to go out to Africa to colonise the West Coast
76Dr. JamesMcCuneSmithto The Weekly Anglo African, January5, 1861;Campbellto The Weekly
Anglo African, January19, and February9, 1861.
77AfricanAid Society First Report From July 1860 to The 31st March 1862, London: Printed by W.J.

Johnson,n.d. p. 54.
78Fitzgeraldto Thomas Hodgkin, August 22, 1861. Letters from Dr. Thomas Hodgkin22. V. VI
1859-24111866,ThomasHodgkinPapers.Held privatelyby Hodgkinfamily, Warwickshire,England.
An AfricanAid Society was formedin Chatham.The memberswere O.P. Anderson,I.D. Shadd,J.A.
Harris, Amelia Shadd, J.A. Harris, Amos Aray, Robinson Alexander, Sarah Armstrong,Minerva
Caldwelland J.C. Cain.The Rev. WilliamKing Papers.On microfilmat the ChathamPublicLibrary,
Chatham,Ontario.
79Delanyto Lord Russell, Chatham,April 2, 1861,FO 84/1159;Russell to Delany, April 23, 1861,
F084/1158. F.O. Documents.
80Douglass Monthly, August 1862.
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were prepared to go south to fight for liberty as soon as the opportunity would be
given them to enter the Northern Army.'"81Delany was soon to be commissioned
to raise black troops for the Northern Army and later given the rank of Major.
Campbell on the other hand was not to be distracted by the Civil War from
returning to Africa. He returned to England in 1861 and from there to Lagos the
following year, where he became a prominent citizen as founder and editor of the
Anglo-African Weekly newspaper.82 This effort to establish an African nationality

fell prey to the oppositionof Englishmissionariesin Abeokuta, Englishimperialist
expansion and the outbreakof the Civil Warin America.
The Niger Valley Exploring Party was fathered by the oppression of black
Americans,cradledin the increasingsubjugation,which reached its apogee in the
1850s and nursed by a black nationalist "ideology." It was the culminationof
Africanemigrationismin the period before the Civil Warand its importanceis to
be measured,not by its failureto materialize,but by the fact that it was fostered
and carried out by blacks, acting independently, in large measure, of white
Americans.Independenceof action and self-reliancewere the principalunderpinnings of black nationalist "ideology." Emigrationismwas seen by Delany and
other nationalistsas a politicallyviable tactic at times when the hopes and aspirations of blacks were thwartedby increasing oppression. The 1850s was such a
period. In that decade alone the Fugitive Slave Act, the Kansas-NebraskaAct,
the Dred Scott Decision, the expulsion of the free black populationsfrom many
southernstates, the open flauntingof the restrictionson slave trading,the growing
demandfor the annexationof Cuba, the failureof John Brown's raid on Harpers
Ferry and many other developments made it increasinglyclear that the future of
the free blackpopulationin Americawas very muchin doubt. Every emigrationist
movement among black Americans from Paul Cuffee to present-day back-toAfrica advocates has been influencedby similarreasoningand events.
But there are other importantdimensions,which have been overlookedby most
analyses of black nationalism. First, that the internal logic of an "ideology,"
which posits that blacks are a nation within America, as Delany does, leads
ineluctably, in periods of increasingoppression, to a search for a land base. Put
anotherway, no nation can exist as a viable entity without a homeland, to which
allegiancecan be given and from which succor gained. This may explain to some
extent the variety of emigrationschemes in this period. The thinkingbehind the
proposed Abeokuta colony may give an insight into the second dimension. In a
racially oppressive society like America, built on the exploitation of blacks,
ideologies of change, at some point in their development, look backwards, as it
were, for alternativeframes of reference. To blacks in the "diaspora" that leads
to Africa. Africa, the "core of their existence," to use Sartre'sphrase, becomes
the antithesisof white oppressive societies, whose history and achievementshave
been attainedthroughthe enslavementof Africanpeoples. Africa, as in Delany's
8"TheAutobiography of The Rev. William King, (unpublished). William King Papers.

82FredI.A. Omu, "The Anglo-African,1863-65,"Nigeria Magazine, No. 90, September1966.
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thinking, was to provide, therefore, both a landbase and a psychological homeland. The Yorubacolony was the culminationof Delany's black nationalistthinking.

This examinationof the Niger Valley Exploring Party and the developments
surroundingit should be seen in this light if its importanceis to be understood.
The divisions within the black communities refected in the pro and antiemigrationistmovements of the 1850s also offer useful pointers to present-day
problems. What is interesting is that the differences between Delany, Garnet,
Douglass, McCune Smith and others, for example, were relatively insignificant,
when comparedwith the issues and problems confrontingblack Americans, yet
they were unable to come together. In many instances interpretationswere deliberately distortedfor political effect creating divisions based less on ideology or
politicalexpediency, but more on personalinterests. The periodicalreappearance
and popularityof emigrationismamong black Americans, nonetheless, shows its
historicalresonance.

